The Relationship between the Fetal Volume-Corrected Renal Artery Pulsatility Index and Amniotic Fluid Volume.
To evaluate if the volume-corrected renal artery pulsatility index (vcRA-PI) is more closely related to the amniotic fluid level than the uncorrected or the gestational age (GA)-adjusted RA-PI. RA-PI and kidney volume were measured in low- and high-risk pregnancies at 17-38 weeks. Fetal anomalies associated with nonrenal causes of abnormal amniotic fluid volume were excluded. The vcRA-PI was calculated by dividing the RA-PI by the renal volume. The RA-PI was adjusted for GA, to obtain the GA-adjusted RA-PI. The uncorrected, GA-adjusted, and the vcRA-PI were related to the amniotic fluid level using nonparametric tests and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analyses. 146 examinations from 59 pregnancies were reviewed. Of these, 16 had oligo- and 15 had polyhydramnios. A higher vcRA-PI was associated with oligohydramnios (OR 2.54, 95% CI 1.67-3.86, p < 0.001), while the uncorrected RA-PI and GA-adjusted RA-PI were not able to predict oligohydramnios. ROC curve analysis showed a high predictive accuracy of the vcRA-PI for oligohydramnios (AUC 0.84, 95% CI 0.72-0.94). On the other hand, the uncorrected RA-PI and GA-adjusted RA-PI significantly predicted polyhydramnios (p = 0.04 and 0.02, respectively), while the vcRA-PI did not. The vcRA-PI is superior to the uncorrected and the GA-adjusted RA-PI in predicting oligohydramnios.